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"Can't Get This Right"

Lay low, hit the sun

Everybody have a real good time

Real good time

I'm hearin' voices in my head

There's no way to escape

Da-da-da-da, they got me

Anytime, anywhere

In my mind, in the air

Da-da-da-da, surround me

(Lay low) They surround me

(Lay low) Surround me

Anytime, anywhere

In my mind, in the air

They're waiting for me
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Oh, they're callin' on me

Lay low, hit the sun

Everybody have a real good time

Real good time (Surround me)

Yеah, we cool, yeah, we drunk

Lost my mind and, baby, I feel high

I feel high (Thеy're callin' on me)

Lay low, hit the sun

Everybody have a real good time

Real good time (Surround me)

Yeah, we cool, yeah, we drunk

Lost my mind and, baby, I feel high

I feel high (They're callin' on me)

I'm hearin' voices in my head

There's no way to escape

Da-da-da-da, they got me

Anytime, anywhere

In my mind, in the air

Da-da-da-da, surround me

Lay low, hit the sun
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Everybody have a real good time

Real good time

Yeah, we cool, yeah, we drunk

Lost my mind and, baby, I feel high

I feel high

(Lay low) They surround me

(Lay low) Surround me

Anytime, anywhere

In my mind, in the air

They're waiting for me

Oh, they're callin' on me

Lay low, hit the sun

Everybody have a real good time

Real good time (Surround me)

Yeah, we cool, yeah, we drunk

Lost my mind and, baby, I feel high

I feel high (They're callin' on me)

Lay low, hit the sun

Everybody have a real good time

Real good time (Surround me)

Yeah, we cool, yeah, we drunkCan't get this right, a thousand tries in, yeah
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Won't hit me back, I guess I'm vibin', yeah

What are we doin', why we fightin? Yeah

Girl are you runnin', are you ridin? Yeah

Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

Don't wanna be alone

But maybe we should go

'Cause we can't get this right, we can't get this right, no

Fussin' and fightin', we barely gettin' our words in

Somethin' needs changin', 'cause lately this isn't workin'

So many good days, we ruined by all our bad nights

It isn't you, it isn't me, we both don't act right

We both know what to do, but pride is in the way-way

We both obsessed with bein' right, can't walk away-way

And everytime wе fight, we question the rеlationship

We don't know if we makin' it

It feels like ain't no savin' it

Can't get this right, a thousand tries in, yeah

Won't hit me back, I guess I'm vibin', yeah

What are we doin', why we fightin? Yeah

Girl are you runnin', are you ridin? Yeah

Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
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Don't wanna be alone

But maybe we should go

'Cause we can't get this right, we can't get this right, no

Are we in love, or just attached, is it a mixture?

Don't wanna have to start deletin' all our pictures

Don't wanna lose you but it's maybe for the best though

If we gon' do it, then let's do it, baby let's go-oh

We had a run, it was a good one, yeah we learned a lot

I love you and you love me but this shit ain't really workin' out

Of course we wanna stay but we both at our breakin' point

We drained from tryna make our point

It escalates, we raise our voice

Can't get this right, a thousand tries in, yeah

Won't hit me back, I guess I'm vibin', yeah

What are we doin', why we fightin? Yeah

Girl are you runnin', are you ridin? Yeah

Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

Don't wanna be alone

But maybe we should go

'Cause we can't get this right, we can't get this right, no

Can't get this right, a thousand tries in, yeah
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Won't hit me back, I guess I'm vibin', yeah

What are we doin', why we fightin? Yeah

Girl are you runnin', are you ridin? Yeah

Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh

Don't wanna be alone

But maybe we should go

'Cause we can't get this right, we can't get this right, no

Lost my mind and, baby, I feel high

I feel high (They're callin' on me)
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